
On Sunday afternoon. January 
la the Moran Trio will give • 
concert in the Common Roma 
They wilt present a concert 
which, Mew 

present 
 to Dr. Reath 

"Snows the many 
to 
	of Mm, 

arcs character, marked particu. 
lady by rat humor, and fresh- 

The idea of the Mona Trio, 
the members of which Are Kath-
arine Hamel, Soprano, John 
Yard. Baritone. and Joseph Cob 
ens, Baritone, was conceived 
about ten years ago While tha 
three were rehearsing in the 
Elffethagh Opera Comperty. 

To Preseet Bass 
They started their collection 

with "Das Bander and have 
since bulk up a repertoire 
through reaeareh at the Library 
of Cabarets. The Trio MD be 
accompanied by Dr. Ream 

Friday. January 12. the H.V. 
refold College Glee Club will 
ring the Brat performance of a 
masa for male voices. compoaed 
to era: Keel.. Twenty five 
m hers of the • 	-a under 
the direction of Dr. Reese, veil 
perform the work at the Art AI. 
liance.th Philadelphia at an all 
modern n as!"t. 

Haver 	News Students Damaging 
More Property 

Page One 

'Academic Sterility' 
Letter Answered 

Page Two • 
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New Committee 
Named To Plan 
Crisis Program 

Primary Emphasis On Level 

Of- Undergraduate Curricu-
la; Welcome Student Sug-
gestions 

Appointment of a special Facul-
ty committee to investigate sad 
rrtomroed prognosis of cur.. 
ula that seam to be 	by 
rtntingetteies of the o.n.o. 
...on has bean announced by 
Me administration. 

Teal, Allendortfer 
This committee takes over 

these autles Dom the combined 
Faculty Curriculum and College 
Program Hoard of Maneirtim 
Coreenttree, whose report on 
special graduate program has 
been approved and Is due for 

Dn bawdpublic release in the near future. 

'ciili71—:L. AEC, IIE Plan tae 
calling at others as needed. 	 • 

To date opecdk decisions have Scholarship Aid 

W. B. Bell, W. P. Philips Die; 
Were Haverford Trustees 

Wednesday Amur, 1.0 
threcolalry Clab lecture by Advice From U.S. Recruiting Officers CALENDAR 

Dr. Jo. A Thom T. 	 • 	II t 

7:1170w72,'trarta'ff.dl: is Consult Your Draft Board First 
tore Room. 8 p.m. 

Friday. J'nears 12 
."Glens &own". with :mai-

fee Jones and Charles Royer 
Roberta Hall, 8131 am. 
Glee CI. cure. at Art 

Plehtdelphla. 
am. 

Sailatrday. Januar, 13 
Flaywnel. fflahlt .thert 
agoduthop, Raldwie 

pm.  
Plumley, January 14 

Mozart Trio concerti COUP 
mot Roam. 8.15 pm. 

Tue.,. Joinery 14 
pthe Femealer Claw Had- 

Campaign Finishes 1950 
With Gain Of $26,392 

raised art helping Haverfoth 
meet the additional problems 
which grow out of the rational 
emerge.), 

Cluirman Lucke b appealing 
threugn the Havertord NEWS to 
every friend of the College to 
either Ira..se his aubseription. 
If possible. or to make his Met 
contributive to the Campaign II 
he hd delayed thus far In doing 

The Hued,. Campaign min. I 
ed 226A52 during thy clogng ChetheItae 'wee.. The present  
aaya W loan aro:rains nt are-  trend in national and internation 
oon., made to the Hrvorford at affairs brings home the tact 
NEWS by Robert A. Locke. Cana. Nat the Campaign waa well lint. 

Poig0 Chairman. The 126.342 .d 	U.. the F0.0. Slresdy 

.me from lag Alumni and other 
friends of the College. The gifts 
ranged in amounts from ESSI 
down. 

Early Donor. Repeat 
Many prthiraila donors made ad. 

rational contributions. The Pan 
ants Comndtlee was puticularly 
active. As • result of the. ef-
t/kix the total amount received 
thus far from parents. MOM 
The campaign is sUll e143.000 
short of its 31250.000 goal. =id r,BIG
Gibs CommiUee d were. Cell mecord Damage 
Chairmen are actively promoting 
the 

	 Bill For S500 A Growing Camera 

concerned Speclal tYPrt gm,. 
roe curricula, although under-
graduate programs have been the 
*abject of "a great deal at Ds-
rout.° says President Gilbert 
F. White. DetaiLs of tech art 
undergraduate program have 
been difficult to decide upon. 

Stress Undergraduate 
Any future discussions will be 

"primarily Concerned with the 
undergo.. program." says 
Preddare White, but he adds that 
Ott is difficult to see what 
danger. If any would be helpfuL'. 

ba1andq~I  no mathematics and wish to 
of at midyear, and &program 
etnonacestn. kraalg for men 
interested 	foreign medical or 
relief service. 

m on. of emergency changes 
y be referred by either IMVIng 

on students. The committee will 
also explore speckd .rticulton 
needs and ways of meeting them 
en Its own initiative, presenting 
rethatthenelatioth to the factlitY 
and administration. 

Language Clubs 
Present Plays 

of the'Prografn. But Intereglega, 
ate cooperation readied Its apex 
When a quartet Irmo Swarth. 
snore finished the evening with 
Yet more songs- 

The entire program was under 
me direction of Senor Manuel 
Asensio. It roes produced by 
Earl Spaeth with the aid of the 
bp.lan Chiba of the three cob 
legs involved. The progran1 wtl 
handled by Jack Peden. 	- 

GERMAN UkUB 
The German Clubs Of Haver-

ford and Bryn Mawr and all their 
Ir.dr gathered in the Skinner 
Workshop for the presentatile 
et. van Hoffmanmithrs Jed. 
mass, eased on the old English 
Miracle pia, Wilhelm Anders 
acted the title role of a sinner 
who proposes to give attention 
Me,y to the ple.ures of the 
worm, with. rental.. 
Indifferent to the unlinTars 
arouna him. 	 4 

Carrel Net For Anger 
' Jdemua did not care for the 

Ile red Page Or COI. 

In Competition 
Opportunities to compete for 

generous scholarship alt In var-
ious emdemic studies abreast and 
In nuclear oodles in this coun-
try have recently been sumettneed 
by the imthote of International 
Edrtation end the U.S Atomic 
Energy Comnresalon. 

The AEC sponnos appro.. 
mote. 250 p.-doctoral fellow, 
ships through the Oak Ridge In 
Ultute of Nuclear Studies, while 

Prance. Germany. Austria. [Oda 
the Netherlands. Swede. Saltier 
land, and Latin„Itaiesiga_ 

SIAN num AEC 
The AEC fellowships. providing 

a basic stipend of $1.600. wIN 

Fru. And Gemmay 
Stipends offered through the 

Insdlute of International Edam. 

Wheo tan Christmas holidays 
'rrived. faculty ,members, eke 
students, returned to their homes 
for two w.w of rest. For many, 
...a this to alma Md. of 
athflealle refreshment. 

Surnmarited briefly .low are 
aceounta 'et conventions at. 

by Messrs. Teat, Post, 
eta, Roc.. and Sargent. 

TIIAF 
Dump tha, beet. Christmas 

recess. prof -sow of geononace 
Howard 34 Teat Jr.. attended a 
miles of ...tines sponsored by 
the AnentCa t Fymaznie Asa. a. 
Don and many satiated profes 
gong societies. The conference 
was held in Chicago between 
December 26th and 301h. 

Point Four Plan Discumed 
These meetings, which are 

held annually, are a kind of huge 
labor market In vahlih many con. 

the library, includliethe boor 
Shakespeare folios displayed IS 
the Treasure Room. He also 
Made gifta to the Metropolitan 
Magoon of Art and the New 
York Zoological Society_ He was 
a to .be, Of Phi Beta Kappa, • 
fellow In perpetuity of the Met-
ropolitan Museum, and • forthol-
er perpetuity of the New Work 
Zoological Society. 

Cyanamid President 
Philips was a former member 

of the barking arm of J. A W. 
Seligman h Co.. from whdh he 
retired In 1928. He had previous-
ly been a member of Byrne and 
Cateheon. N. York attorney. 
He was an executive and a direct-
or of the United Artists Theater 
Circuit Ins, and a Preetor of 
the Twentieth Century ton Faro 
Corporation, the Sinclair Oil Cor-
poration, He.. Rubinstein, Inc, 
and the Park Sheraton Hotel, 

.31 was been In S.ods. 
burg. Pa., and graduated from 
Haverford in 1900. Neems the 

coresident et the Americ. eyrie-
id Company. one of the world's 

warm(' 
chemical manufacturing 

nta. Under sew. direction. 
the company expand. Its nerd 
SA that today It supplies biome 
than 5,051 products to some ass 
industries 

aen 
Bell was s trustee of the Al. 

!red P. Sloan Foundation and the 
Duke Endowment, He received 
his secondary education et the 
Wes.. School and took a 
maxim's degree in political rel-
ent< at Columba University, 
where he was graduated as 
lawyer in 1903. 

Bell had been director of art. 
eral corporations and trustee of 
two N. reek buddrignowea 

mu,. Ja '16e crette..1 
Association of Manufanturert of 
which he had been a director for 
many Wawa At hat tleath he was 

Coed... rap 4, cot 

Timm To Talk 
At Chem Club 

lye. John A. Tarn director of 
the school of science at Simmons 
College. Boston. Mass., will ad-
dress the Chemistry Club torten
TOW 

 
tight on 'The For. Width 

Hold Matter Together... It was 
announced by Club Secretary 
Curt Fey. Scheduled for 8 pan, 
the mrttIng will be held in the 
chem.try lecture room. 	a 

Trachea Pandemic Chem 
Dr. Timm addressed the Amer. 

lean Chernic4 Societe on the 
same topic last spline. and Chem. 
Wry Club leadem are prombhie 
an usually good talk. The pm-
Mawr

nu 
holds a Ph.D. from Yale, 

where hr wee a professor for 
several years, and where he 
taught one of the first courses 
in pandemic chertastry. a study 
which should be of special inter 
.1 to students in the Haverfort 
currkulum. 

in their bat meeting. on Dr 
.ember 	the Chemistry Club,  
with Bryn Mawr girls as guests. 
heard three short Maw from ma' 
cent Haverford graduates who 
could sive advice about the pros. 
pacts for jobrieekera in v.kata 
chemical fielder. Those who spoke 
were David to Haver', '45, Fred 
L Blake, 119. and Leas P. Saxer, 

needling. are made between thsti. 
talons IrtkIng lot' ',veracities 
anti people s.kIng positions. 
This year, them was an added 
feature as members of the F. 
nor. Stabilization AdmitrIstra. 
don were attempting to find can. 
Maths to sid in betiding up 
their staff tor both Washington 
and refaonal offices. 

The meetings and many of the 
Patters which were presented 
concentrated largely on The Point 
Four program and the whole 
problem of regional develop 
mere. At the discussion of the 
problems of allotment and Int. 
oration with respect to the Point 
Four program, it -was agreed 
that the proposal must be ad. 
jolted to the rate of economic 
growth of-which nob country Is 
o'l'io., and 'late to the relathe 

In Collection: 

H. L Keenleyside 
Runs Assistance 
Program In U. N. 

Relieves Technical Aid To 

Underdeveloped Areas Is A 
Spur To Peace 

Today's Collection Speaker. Ds. 
Hugh L, Krtnleyaide. Director of 
the United Nagona Technical Are 
slatance Program has long been 
active in public service a. inter-
national relations 

Stud.. In Gam. 
Dr. Heenleyolde, who Is can.- 

out received his BA. at the U. 
vertity of British Columbia and 
otaitinuei his studies at Clark 
University where he received his 
Ph.D. and his L.L.D. After grad-
uation he taught hiathey at 
Eno. Syracuse. sod the Univer. 
sity of British Columbia. 

Dr. Keenleyaide believes that 
military off people in underdr 
veloped .e. can be ode to 
re Ilse their full potentialitl. by 
a program of technical assistance. 
He was appointed to his present 
position as Director of the United 
Sedans Technical Assiatance Pro 
gram on September 25, of last 

BY PETER TAPS[]; 

Havedord College recently 
played host to over 150 'worn 
mm 	and their rya attending 
the eighasfourth meeting of the 
American Astronomical Society, 
which wn held on the campus 
during the Christmas reams. 
The Shations larded horn Wed. 
nesday, Otoember 27 through 
noon of the following Ballade), 

Varied Papers 
In the eourse of the proceed. 

logs sortie fifty ten-minute 
papers were pre.nted. ranging 
In topic all the way from antra 
ballade heat transfer to emir-
Mon Iles In M dwells. Dr. Louts 
Green. or where shoulder. fell it 
large portion of the planning for 
the meeting, madden that the 
assembled astronomers present. 
ed a "good bunch of papers." al 
though I. dinks kept him Dorn 
hearing an or mew. several ot 

minaret pattern of the country, 
Greatest., Program Approved 
Other members considered eco-

nomIc mobt.ation and the quest 
1100 of Industrialism and human 
value. 

Dr. Teal took the opportunity 

toto OW .6 with people from a 
variety of insetutions the 

merits al the graduate program 
of tee-Weal and social athletthth 
which Is to begin at Haverford 
next fail. Dr. Teat reported that 
the comments showed very tiv-
orahle reactions towed the pro-
gram, 

Many Alumni Present 
A novel development of the 

1950 conference wits a series of 
meetings at which were present-
d the rtsults of three research 
projects, winch had been peril. 

Cantinuodinto Is COL 1 

Fielding Satire 
To Be Next Play 
By Drama Club 

don of Coolish burlesque plays, 
retailing Buckingham's The Mr 
Mama and looking forward to 
Sheridan's The Crane 

Marine, remembered 'a- Ma 
performs,. last month In Deb-
der of the borrow. has been 
elected by the Bryn Mawr Cel-
le. Th..* to dinner the forth, 
coining selection. Tryouts for rip-
proximately alien male roles 
will be held early hi the second 
sernester, and espies of the play 
will be put on orrorve In the a. 
beam 

the topics received comment In 
the New Pork Timm and other 

..Y3Pelrers. 	• 

Heald. the sessions for 
pagers. which were held In The 
Union auditorium She aatranom-
era found time for committee 
meetings, a group photograph, 
and several other evert.. On 
Thursday oilmen the College 
gave a tea far the satiety. That 
evening, the Henry Norris Rus-
s. lecture was given by R. 
f'''low Shapley of MM., ne 
the called. 'The Inner Mete; 
galaxy-" And on Friday evening 
a Iambi dinner party was held, 
at which motion pictures of an 
eclipse expedition and various 
slides were shown. 

Food Meld atrosatt 
A total of 135 persons occupied 

Lloyd sod Barclay Halls during 
Bra ,three-day meet. and some 
thirty nearby residents attended 

Conthoned Page 4, Gel 

BOOK SALE 
Librarian lam A. Ltelire,3r. 

sea announced enother sale of 
duplicate books from the Ear 
ertord library, this one uneth 
Wed for Friday afternoon and 
Saluntay morning of tide 
week. All interested student. 
and faculty mentbers arc be 
Med to mall OW INAVON 01 

this °Poor... la pure..., 
either mete or larlividual bask. 
at prices which aversay be-  
twee twentytive .and •fints 

. rice way... 
A Nage ourn.r id Yoke win 

be artifeble In almmt every 
Bald from Dellon and poetry In 
latrutage to 	and We..d 

on the said rtleocea All 
bad. win be gm.. on spa 
obi shelves across the refer 
ence soom .from rmfd.a 
Lester. Offica The times of 
the nab are listed 	pati 

on binary 12 and O am.to 
12 nook as Mattary 

Officials Suggest 
A Visit To Board 
Prior To Enlisting 

By MAL BROWN 

Recruiting offices of the 
U. S. Navy and U. S. Air 
Force have recently been busy 
answering sweetie!. pot to 
them by men of draft - age. 
The NEWS has inveistigated 
the requirements and the ad-
vantage. of enlisting in lThrate 
branches of the armed forest 
The information ban leer sum 
plied by the Philadelphia recruit. 
Ing Marts. 

rheas onus Board 
It is of the greatest Import-

.ee to check with your Draft 
Board before you do amebae 
about enlisting—that Is If Vith 
rhoae lo redo. war eharices of 
Ming imitated into the Army, If 

M Posible. fie] out from your 
Draft Board the Approrimat 
date you will gel your draft 
notice—that la the order to 
repots for phyeaso examinstion. 

This order may follow the 
quesdonnatre moth or lees chi. 
ly. In either ease. a lea. to 
keep posted as to when OW' 
daftnotice will he gent. Too 
May choose the branch of seen 
vice you desire only until the Sr. 
rival of the order to report for 
your physical. Th. k.pine in 
touch with your Draft Board will 
eliminate premature or delayed 
enlistment. 

Four Veers' Service 
After one enlists In the Navy, 

he is apt to be called within 
four to thirty days. During the 
po-iod of mamma. he may he 
dratted rote the Array. Not until 
Pan. In lo the Navy is he cm. 
emoted Dom the dratt. 

The Navy recruit is obliged M 
report haang been swam he, aa 
Root Camp where he will receive 
an eleven weeka basic training. 
The duration of his enlistment 
four years. 

Credit. Recover. 
Recruiting in the Al, Force en 

tails • seven week training pee-
Md and again s four year over. 
all enlistment. The Air Force Is 
likely to call the recruit In five 
days. The Mr Corps mama 
natty. artording to the Philadel 
Mt. recruiting offike. complete 
his college edueattoh through 
the end of his second year Hav-
erford will recognize the coura. 
taken in mdse and give credit 
accordingly. 

Upon eater/or the Air Forte. 
a man may apply for officers 
training. The Navy requires that 
the 	It have a special gen 
to take the tans for s commie. 
Non. Both forces promise to 
d.haree sot enlistees at the end 
of four years, baying a world 
can, 	that limn 

Leal: Salve Chang. 
For 	Navy, the applicant 

must nave eyes correctable M 
30/20: the Al, Corps demander 
7 ',feet ,might or needy per 
fent 

Inasmuch se the statements of 
the different recruiting officee 
vary somewhat, it is advisable 
to check with sald office sod the 
newsps-sm to keep up to date 
on legislative changes In the em 
Reorient situation. It It import-
ant to feel out the whims of the 
partitular effirt toward defer-
ring sagera until the end of 
the academic year, Such ar-
rangements have wen made. 

Thus. by %Ult. out the ap- 
proaimote date 	your draft 
notice in lidos., you may be 
able to choore amse.,preletred 
branch of service the foreman 
recommendation fa to find out an 
much anformation from authod. 
ties as possible by Menke as few 
Papers an P... 

Venice Photographs 
Shown In Union 

Currently on exhibit in the 
Delon Lounge nod the adjacent 
Stud... Cocoa room are tan 
doss largertale photograph. 
arranged to portray the art tram, 
ores and relics of Renaissance 
Venice. The exhibition has been 
arranged by the student Aft Co. 
miller from material supplied by 
the editors of ISFE magazine. 

Featured among the photo-
graphu are. scenes of famous; 
churches. bridges canals. and 
palaces, Including Si. Mark's. the 
Bridge of Sighs, and the Imposing 
Paloo of the Dogs 

of the College, that having tome 
the 	Mends Sent To Council 

There Is a growing concern on 

Taa year's long and were thus Inc within sight of the goal 
epidemic of car.a breakage hoe every effort must be made to 
become a problem unparallel. In 

when th7Catn*Ips117 w'res"l'auun"dach-  previous years, members et the 
Adminawation sad Studeate ed tat April INS. 
Coarsen mUlly. 	Prrtmeee 

Already a larger percentage of Kenneth Deleeate claims that sir Stanton vane contri.ted to this 
Prolffm1CY 3600 will be set aside 

Campaign Nan to a, other Dorn regular student activities to fund In the history of the Col- 
meet the breakage bill. lege. Many new gifts as well as 

supplementary dolled°au are ex- 	Barclay, KWh. 
pected during the weeks and Breakage has been esp.iellY 
months anmallaiely attend. aid serio. ha Barclay. where ball 

riethrve eaused.exteralve dam- 

TOtifer ' "4' 	" fixturea. and flee estiogowham. 
in the dining soorn 171 articles 

Mozart Concert - 	- rr3 
hart beeh stolen, rartging from 

teaspoons. as 01 December 2 

Prof. In Profile: , 

BENFEY, YOUNGISH SCIENTIST, 
PREACHES PIBLOSOPHY OF IT 

By 10054 WIRT 
If one turns to the right Si the that he Wari born in Beath Ger-

end of the corridor on the srtond many, and that In 1936 he moved 
Boor of Lyman Beecher Hall to England, lie entered the 
otherwise and leas auspicloualy London University in 1942 where 
imown as the them tab, chances he received both his Bachelor of 
are the bareder will be met by Science and Doctor of Philosophy 
the mildly inquanlve and beeper degree. In Decenther of 1545 he 
laded stare of Haverfordh As. came to the Unitee Staten and 
sista. Professor of ch....vv. apeat a year at Columbia Colter. 
Dr Otto "Theodor Berney. 	say doing research work in 	Ms 

"Sler VednIfieh Path 
	

speciallaed field of Pthadeal- 
Walking into the office proper. organic chemistry, H. work at 

the nonsclence major who has Columbia has since been publish-
lacked the gumption or the nerve 
to rub elbows with the mysterlm 

	
Modesty And Reticence 

and marvels of the chemical After his work at Columbia. 
world. will !Ind that Dr. Battey Is Dr. Henley accept. a teaching 
another one of those youngish posthere at Haverford, and has 
profs about the campus who Ls devoted moat of his time to the 
sometimes mistaken for a she elanroom. He Insists he it dein. 
dent- In e sense the would not be little Mile of "much Importer... 
entirely askew, for Dr. emery at I. moment, but Dr. Henley's 
"audited" Dr. -Martin Poses modesty and reticence art well 
Philosophy 21.22 hut y.r, in pm rttablishol facts. and this re 
aration for hla own court the porter feels metalled to add that 
Philosophy of Science vassh was the Professor's office had a 
offered for The first time this definite extravartioular but 
semester. 	 seadernia 'worked le AU.. 

With the quiet re:env of the phei.e. 
Stholar, tic Bosley 1.111011thal a 	COatinterd Paw 4. COL 

In the Coop, plasma., silver and 
plat. need to he replaced at least 

=c.a.! month, Mrs. Beatty an. 
In her reams to the 

Council. 
Meet serious In the eyes of Col-

lege Comptroller Aldo Celli are 
the problems of publicaelephone 
tempering and false tire M.S. 
The former he streases la a Fest 
eel criminal offense pardshathe 
by neavy fine If the nell Tele-
phone Corporation should lake ay 
non. 

The latter problem brings to 
mind the old fable of crying 
tetbf.wolf," With false alarm 

altert nnglne an much as three 
1.1.1.X.ThLn.inghLit,,Gasencylli po,,ots 

body "may get hors" 
Taal. Barad 

In the cases of dining room 
thefts Mr. Casell) emphasises 
that the kitchen buy, only • nay 
Imam of utensils, and such thefts 

It wow. bare. Although most 
of It b Later recovered, much Is 
often Irreparably damaged, as 
was the ca. with four-hardly 
get. b.n., 	n,e.ot pltchers „hwhr.ose bottoms toms had 
been 

 

Council Treasurer Robert Chase 
Olatinaed Page 4. Col 4 

At present under consideration 
ere a possible change in 039 the DE handles applications for 
moat.. of the Mathenaakts 	run gents in Engled. 
Department for area who have 

BY JANSYS CRAWFORD 

Wiawn Rns. Heil end Wil-
liam Pyle Philip., members of 
ilaverforcr College'' board of 
managers died during Christ-
mas aeration. Both were grad-
uates al Haverford, and both 
held many other administrative 
positions In addition to theIr 
posts so trustees here. 

Warned UM Graduate 
Phelpa w. born in West Gam-

er, Pa. where his tether, the late 
George Morrie Pape, was head 
or the Slate Normal Sea.. He 
was graduated from HartrIonl 
In 1902 and thee sloshed to Gen 
many at the Universal' at Han-
over before receiving his degree 
front Ha.. law School in 
1907, 

As true. of the collet.. 
Philips made numerous gifts to 

De. Tee's ....the will three Increments of 8500 if marrted and 
as the agency to which any rug- ears per rasa, are tar inn rat„ 

beginning next September. Arta 
cants for fellowships In the bio-
loOral sciences must have meets. 
ed their bachelor's deers. while 
eligibility requirements for fel-
lowships in the physical sdences 
Irtimie one year of grad 
et 

The other major requirement la 
that candidates plan research so 
related to atomic energy aa to 
justify a presumption that upon 
completion of their studies they 
will be especially suited for em-
ployment by the AEC or one of 

Into the Spanish „rata, an pa. Its con.ctors. All fellows must 
ratrart„'"A',"atra tar. spattiatt be American citizens and receive 

Club. of to Mawr and Haver- 	deeethr''' nerd 
jolnee to present a noe-act 

play oath songs and dances. 
The program opened with atm. 

• alter sesta, 	play ,,tra lion Include a wide variety of 
moanM. 

	

	The work, a yeady Uudles. The Wool, Foundation 
tast.taatt rarranaattar than apoortra four 51,000 scholarships 

last years offering, was • drama- for tee °feel of the 

and 
music 

tiration of one of the stoma et in Perla tar 	 asto the 
°O5 Conde Loc..° Martha Getthemene Seel."' 	Ae"dco 
etaaarta end key sa,raaa „at. offers a 31.000 fellowship (pre- 
lat. tar tratatr min e 	ferably In the field of German- 
while Paul Moses. Labe Shuman. kei• theable at antostrathes In the 
Mal Brown .d John Steely act. ...thee man al Geethene. in 
att their „tea with partar.,„ those Austrian universities, or in 
average slag. 	 three Swiss schools. 

star at 	partarra„, 	Information and . applleation 

ever, by general consent. was 
eleven-year-old Dark Vital.. 
elm rendered some of the dances 
of Me native Spain. 

A emelt of Senoritas Ire 
from Bryn Mawr, under the di. 

oms for tee AEC granta may 
be obtained from the Oak Ridge. 
Institute of Nuclear Studies, Oak 
Ridge. Tennessee. In regard to 
he other offers, students should 
inquire at the Institute of Inter 

e'n'ter 	tilts .satarraa 	nations/ Education. 2 West 45th 

Spooled 000go or tro second hate Street, New York 19, New York. 

MESSRS. POST, SARGENT, TEAF, SOMERS, CAVORT 

AT MANY LEARNED HOLIDAY ,CONFERENCES 

in 1929 he was appointee First 
Charge d' Mtg. at the Caned. 
Ian Legation in Tokyo, Prom Tragedy of Preget.. or The 
194I to 1949 he was Assistant Un. Life and Death of Tom Thumb 
der Secretary of State for Eater. the Go." will be presented 
net Affairs. Outing this period the third Haverford.Bryn Mawr 
he was also a member of the War desalt production of the current 
Scientific and Technical Develop- mhool year, It was arinounrtd 
milt Committee. In the war last week. The play le acheduled 
years 1940 to 1514 he was a mein. for two performames In Bryn 
her and Secretary of the Caned. Mawr. Coodhart hall on the 
am section of the Canada-United weekend of March 17. 
Sta. Permanent Joint Roam on 	anyeagoe 
Defense. and during 1944 and Wdften by the author of Tom 
190 he acted as eindrenan of that Sodas. tele Play was that Pre- 
body. 	 sented in London during the 

early prat of the eiehteenth cam 

•
Adams.. ta Abbaree 

tory: It b.aecordIng to Haver 
Dr. 	 ford Drente Club President Lee 

Amhara.. to Mexico from 1944 the 	"a hilarious satire" cm to 1947. He w. one of Ns bound. the tiro, that.. al Dry,. -am 
are of the Meta Society of North ',rattan, asartartas, at, tioasaPo 
Antenna and is one of the Board 	 Seinerof a 

Co... of this orgenisation..wavkaaa,., 	 tat., 
e.thee' 	atiMtlattneet to the 
United Nations Dr. Ineeniess. 
was Deputy Minister ol Mines 
and Resources and Commission. 
er of NorthWest Territories. 

Shapley Talks To Astronomers 
Who Give Noteworthy Papers 

Lateuabiti-aliatin '-If o aa 
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Now Children. .. 
The esteemed reeidentle6tHarclay Hall, North, South, 

and Center, took quites talking to yesterday afternoon 
from no less a duet than vice-FY=1110st Archibald Mac-
intosh and Dean Gilbert Hoag. The general tenor of their 
brief remarks was that they were "nick and tired" of 
having to pay out a lot of Collsge money and to nurse a 
lot of headaches on account of the simple property 
damage caused by the more irresponsible party boy, who 
live In the venerable dormitory. 

"Stop it, kiddiee," they were saying in effect, "Or we 
shall have to get nasty and figure out a way to spank 

Well, usually when the Administration choose to 
treat as like children we are the one. who get offended, 
and rightly no, for this is not supposed to be a boarding 
school for keeping little boys off the streets. But in this 
ease it seem, clear that the studenta are at fault, not 
every student in Barclay, of mum, but a handful of 
rowdies — almost all of them freshmen — who have 
rather badly missed the point of their being given the 
opportunity to live in umeupervised dormitories with 
their conduct almost completely unrestricted by Admini-
stration mien and regulatiorus. 

Complaints in this irestance, moreover, have come at 
least as strongly from the studert body ea from the 
Adminietration. Not all of us, them happy diaturbere of 
the peace might reflect, think it exactly riotous to he 
awakened from contented dreams of coming exams by 
fire-alarme, water-fights, tinkling glass- and clanging 
cymbals. Not everyone has yet reached the conclusion 
that firecracker. and cherry-bombe are God's gift to 
studente. And very fen will find time to admire as heroic 
the commando raids recently conducted on Fifth and 
Sixth entries. by North Bareley's enterprising Rhinith. 

Rhinies is the right word, too, for whether upperelase. 
men or freshmen, the bey. — not men — Who are re-
eponeible for the recent wave of thoughtless destruction 
and blatant inconsidetatenees have null to reach the 
rather elementary stage where they can be rolled deserv-
ing member, of Haverford's self-governing society 

In abort, the NEWS considers it-a pretty sad matter 
that this editorial should have over been called for. It 
all seems somehow contradictory that at a time when 
there le more reason than ever for etudenta to be studi-
ous, Messina Hoag and Macintosh should have to call a 
emnpulsory meeting of our largest dormitory and 
lecture 150 student, en though they were a crowd of 
naughty children — which is exactly what some of them 
seem to be. What are the implications, for instance for 
the Student Council committee which in currently dis-
cussing whether or not Haverford even deserves her 
Honor System? Perhaps they will recommend that the 
Selective Service System do some especially careful 
selecting among the students here. And perhape they 
won't be far wrong. 

Editorial Sideglances 
Literary authority tells that the following panelize 

appears in Charles Dickens' American Helm. dated 1842, 
and that it refers to passengers on an Ohio River steam-
boat. We suspect, though. that it might profitably be 
read, marked, learned, and Inwardly digested by another 
generation in another context—the Haverford College 
dining hall, 1951. 

"Sitting down with so many fellow-animals to ward off 
thirst and hunger as a business: to empty, each creature, 
his Yahoo's trough az quickly asells‘can, and then slink 
sullenly away; to have these social sacraments stripped 
of everything but the mere greedy malefaction of the 
natural Iravinge; goes so against the grain with me, that 
I aeriouily believe the recollection of thew funeral feaats 
will be a waking nightmare ta me all my life." 

T N A COLLEGE the aloe of Haverford it a 

noted to the letter to the editor in the bate 
unjust en expect the Intellectual dynamism 

of November IS For Haverford similar to the 
bulk of stroll colleges, must compete for students 
with the large mdversides In the fields mod at. 
tractive to the incoming freshman, namely extra 
curricular actinides. 

In order to be comodered In the, running the 
smaller Institution must have at-leant a football 
and a track learn with fairly trumeasful recorde 
The appeal of such activities et Haverforti Is 
amazing. In the winter for example the student 
body takes part to organised sports turn as M. 

Intealleig, fencing, and numerous Wen 
mmal teams. In addition, these same students 
dirty on their regular studies along with the 
Glee dub, the Orchestra. the Debating Cub, the 
NEVeS,,,the several foreign language clubs, and 
the Drama Club. Them actieles. however, me 
only a Lew. 

When one min into noldendion 'that a 
student body no some Arehundrro must con 
duet thew acthitin It becomes ally  uda-
ataad•ble why there la not an unbounded 
passion ler culture. Surely we mat Minh 
th at be totellertml omen suffer became of 
the attendee dlealpthos et merges. 
However. lets take a talc account of the in-

tellectual capacities of the student at Haverford 
He is thoroughly capable of partecipaing in a 
Iron session." on polities. literature, ethics, and 
religion, although these discussions are too 
frequent This he in a large meamme due to his 
ellveroe Interests which are fostered by the extra. 
eurttcular organMatIons. CompetillvelY Its held." 
Ms own with men from other institution. Ad. 
mission to medical schools and schools of law Is 
easy; hin wincing of fellowthips and Rhodes' 
acholarships Is unusually goal The Debating 
Club has had no mean success In compedeon 
with the foremost mineral.. of the East 

As foe faculty-students "gentogethers," If we 
did not take erivantage of Protemor Hocking, 

havitati., we try to benefit from informal din 
manna with faculty freenhere such as Mom of 
feed by the Ten O'Clock Club. Students continue 
to go to Dr. Gunirtlis Humanities '0' course, 
and Quite .a few plan to attend Mr. Camellia 
course on Dante. neither of which offer. en d& 
The Philosophy Cub enjoys a talc attendrume at 
its meetings, cad the NEWS and C,erpoInt 
are contributiog thug ahem to the Intellectual 
effort Nonethelew fifers Is ninny. moms for int. 
provement La the and other spheres at I layerford 

However. the stirs of November IB mans 
to be petaled to somedOng else which tear 
perhaps be the cause or the enrolled loathe-
Mal dagmaden. If such . canoed lethargy 
can mkt so Ithierford College, Mad being. 
k Monte ee we Wee merely oem ben 
antrod by the 'quay for knernatIse,' sky 
do we seek Inteliectud ellondatioe from our 
fellow students who know as few facia m wet 
This so-called sterility la complemented by 

widespread indention end Ignorance on the part 
of many Modena—seniors included—es to their 
lifetime vocation. Lark of knowledge of our vo-
cations makes mem meters stroke. And in the 
light of each thelecision our "quest for knowl-
edge" Is meaningless whether it be here or st 
any other place 

le Is bad end we nave to anew our ener-
gies leo Wady. For we weaken our bullvidual 
and tentative Intellestual fetes, It Is nano Ind 
that me learning is wthout permed deet mui 

Y deplorable thet we hare me eroded the 
menaling of Montan. In • group of live hun-
dred dodenm it a Inca Mble how welt Ow 
edinatore have failed to puBbig arrow the 
eneanag of Moans. 
It seems,  that education has not manned the 

role of leather of values bequeathed It by re-
liven awl the family. Our outrun slack, aa wen 
m other things, comes from this Inefficiency in 
the Muestional mown Wien we Wee Haver-
font few of us will have been changed to ear 
Mendable degree as nodally conaelom beings. 

PAUL MOSES. B.t 

Visit With An Oratorian 
inn...ed below is an excerpt from me of 

the general newel...my written . f root Europe 
dung the peat half year by Philosophy Proem-
Mr Donnas Snare ad his wife Dr. there, who 
Las returned to this country. le mrrently on • 
lecture tour, and will see ume teaching et Haven 
ford neat weeder. Thin letter Is pod/narked 
Beetle, November a. 1900.—Ed.1 

While In southern Germany Dorothy and I 
had an opportunity to call man a few of the lead-
ing Roman Catholk writers who in their solitary 
posts fashion the thought frames of Many who 
road them in this generation. and certainly they 
must be considered In any estimate of the spirt. 
Mal forces to whice one sees hope ... 

Phillip Danner a an Oratorian • very free 
order of Catholic scholars set up by [Mt gay 
saint, Phillip Nett toward the end of the air-
teenth century, Flue of these men live In • house 
In a suburb of Munich. and their ertatence there 
resemblro a fellowship In AU Souls College, Or-
ford, where all the Meows are malmethed and 
set free to do the researeh and writing that menu 
right for them to do. 

Demmer, the nephew of one of Germany's 
deeded listed/de la a leading authority In 
leaser on the relenm of science and re 
neon and like the kites& HEWey manly 
wen. to have • man facility in mathing 
and conintunicang the thwinerim of Below* 
In the older Dante or their Meshing for the 
civilization In which we live. net  with this 
gift Is linked a profound grasp of the maid-
en life, of the We of prayer. and of the re 
aponalble ethkal life of the man of Ids dm. 
We began to talk about the (Waterloos' move 

from Letpag, where their original house was lo-
deed and where there are five brothers remain. 
ins. The new rotablishment here has finbrothers 
now, including Hebuleh Kahlefeld, who has found 
his work for the present at the retreat master 
and the one who a really charged with the lead-
ership of the Rotenfels Castle where Romano 
Guardinl and the Qulekborn Movement original-
ly did such remarkable work after the tint World 
War. The other three brothers, apart from Den 
saner, are 

 
working on a catechism for the whole 

German Church and will finial] next year. Phil-
lip Dessauer Incised works at his book; glum 
teeny lectures.. . . and writes articles be the 
heat German and AUStrout publleation. One could 
one what wise provisions the Catholic Chu ch 
has made to set ankle people of this caliber and 
to give them the freedom to write and to speak. 

We talked Of the tote of the rentiow  on 
den In Germany today, sad be seamed to 

fed that the smoke were fan, se oedema 
ly strung troop of students who had pane 
met of the elm and who band to enter the 
order. The Ithatoriane sre so few that they 
trot their people with the graded ewe bet 
fore they enrourage they The Freneirmat 
are h. • ism Mann fob in gang coned 
makes, aad the Beoedlcdoes, he felt, lad 
Portion the hardest task of W. The Cardin 
eaw have one home In the north et Gee 
okay sad the Doman-me have • moll fol• 
mwing ts the north, hot an of the orders 
suffered during the NM period and nave not 
yet made • MU recovery. 
We talked of the spireud situation in Ger-

many today, and he made a strong Point of the 
sudden... of the roman, from the Nazi regtme. 
where all We 1110MY regulated, to a Wee of Po-
Htical system of coronae democracy. Mitre now 
di is permitted. The way In which this freedom 
Is odd he feels, brings out the lowest ■mpuleas. 
The newspapers and magazines are • sample: 
headiinea that an quite Wee to what they really 
have so commo.cate, adveenements teat Wye 
no grain of truth in them. pornography that 
knows no civilized bounds and under the mune 
of objectivity. a running together of All antenna 
as though. all were of the same importance. 
Ihm there are the bust.ss mistce that are van. 
nibalistic. 

Democracy memo to the present genera 
non that all is allowed. and If anyone chklee 
then. for this freedom, he In tenanted a • 
faint 1 could not help but think or a Inn 
doh friend of mine who regarded Norwell In 
IBM ea eery sympathetic to rommunant He 
set up • little wood.workIng shop and en, 
ploys three or soar men. One day hr spoke 
to one of the men for IM marinaal habit of 
spitting on the Boor, and the Man, also • Folk 
Democrats, turned on Wm and toned Mu • 
dirty Wrist for interfering welt tats persona 
freedom Bow to build • new sense of moon 
sinhe Menem that Me veep ormetaleg of 
the dignity or non and Maine to Ile ea 
hanednent la he feels, the teak today. 
He la encouraged by the gatherings of young 

people who corm to • place like noes Rotenfels 
to spend from three to four days there and show 
the concern they have for another way of lift 
than that of easy materialism. He finds an  mhn 
est in lectures that deal with spiritual subject. 
and he feels that in • political way there is • 
great openness on the part of Western Germany 
to be a part of the western world and of a United 
Europe . . . 

In The Editor's Mail 

CAMPAIGN 
Deer Sim 

The recent letters In the NEWS pointing out 
how slightly Haverford a mown to the general 
public have interested me, for however ma UM 
picture may be for the general public, it is ern 
unity not true for the educational world. In my 

FUND wanderings during the Wt several months I 
have found Haverfoni tem well amen I cannot 
recall a angle Drolly member or adminletrator 
at any of the colleges which I have visited who 
did not obi/aunty know of Haverford and respect 

• 
Sincerely, 

WILLIAM a CIADDIPIK JR, 

Dear Sir 
Cheeks E. Plialpre letter (NEWS. Dec. 51 re-

minds me to remark that more and more  Ample 
are becoming convinced that the only way Chris 
times,  and democracy am survive in the world 
is for the Christlan people to tram themselves to 
kill more people In leas erne and do it more 
brutally than the heathen can 

When that day Manes I will not be counted 
among the Christians for 

1. Unfortunately I have • stupd faith in a 
God that rays certain things are wrong even when 
intended for a good purpose. 

It I refuse to use force to gain my wen. ho 
come I am unwiLng to let the other fellow have 
his way juin because he a stronger. 

Sineerely, 
CLARENCE R. PERISHO, 

ACROSS THE DESK Alumni News 
Albert Linton, '08 
Named To Head 
Phila. Academy 

M. Albert Linton. 'Co was last 
month named president of the 
phlladelproa Academy of Nankai 
Science. Mr. Linton a resident of 
Moorestown is the nineteenth 
president of the Academy sin. 
8e founding In VIZ He win me-
ceed Cane M. B. Cathode., 

Haas Prosaism. NOW 
Mr. Linton is president of the 

Provident Mensal Lie Joann. 
Company of Philadelphia. He wee 
elecled peat:lent of the Academy 
and • member of the Board of 
Treats. at • spectal meeting of 
the board on December 1. 1954 
and took dnce m president on 
Rummy 1 

Mr. Linton, a member of she 
Academy since 1921, joked the 
Provident Life and `feud Co. 
(now Provident Mutual Lie In. 
=ranee Co./ in 1909 alter gradu. 
atIng from Haverfoni where he 
was• member of Phi Beta Kappa. 
He later received Ids MA from 
Havaeforn and LL.D from Wand 
University. Ohio. He beaten vine 
president of the We Insurance 
company In 1916 and has bees 
president Mee 1931: 

Sams On Numerous guards 
He le a member of the board 

of One fonewing Provident Trust 
Co: Western Swings Fund So 
slaty; Haverting College: Ameri-
can A.demy of Political and 
Sochi Science, !linemen Friends 
Service Committee, and the 
Moorestown Family Service. 

Acne In the again of hk pro-
tendon. he is Ma chairman of 
the Life Laurance Ifeelled Re-
search Fund: former chairman 
WOW. of Life Inoue...nee: 
former president of the actuaries 
Sudety of America, Fellow of the 
Society of Actuaries and of the 
Institute of actuaries, London. 
Last month he was honored by 
election as President of the Life 
Insurance AreadatIon of America_ 

4 Alumni Clubs 
Hold Meetings 

Four of the Haverford College 
Alumni Clubs held meetings due 
mg December With adrntntstm-
don members in attendance at 
two of them and underinadmn 
present at three. Flaverford films 
were Mown at two of the meet-
ings. 

Mee le Les algae. 
The Alumni group In Southern 

California held a dinner meeting 
at Tan Restaurant in downtown 
Las Angeles on the evening of 
!neer., 9th. Each of the 23 
Haverfordlene present gave a 
thumbnail sketch of Ma east and 
present activities. 

On December 27th, the Alum-
ni group In the Allentown-Beth-
lehem arm met for dinner at the 
Livingston Club In Allentown 
President White and Alumni Sec 
teary Cooper were guest. of the 
group and following dinner both 
Woke, the former tiltimeded  the 
problems Lang the college a • 
result of war mobilisation and 
the latter talking on current Cam-
pus activities._ 

Rep. Phillips Prodders 
On December 28th, the Hay. 

erford Society ot Washington 
held a luncheon meeting at the 
Clutch of the Epiphany in 
baton with a number of under-
graduate  as  geed. Coeffrom 
man John Phillips presided and 
Anthony Morley, 'M, spoke on 
Revertant as It is today. A goes 
lion period followed. 

Also on December 23th, the 
Pittsburgh. Alum. Asseciatim 
held Its annual luncheon In the 
Duquesne Club with more than 
50 in attendance Including rev' 
eral undergraduate's and father 
of students ste welt se 5 prosper' 
live student.. President White 
and Alumni Secretary Cooper 
were also present and following 
the luncheon spoke to the M.P. 
Willard 5. Mend. 'Is, preceded.  

N. A. Promotes 
H. Heilman, '25 

Directors of the Insurance Co. 
of North America have promoted 
H. Richard Heenan from assist 
ant vice president to vice prod-
dent Hellman Joined the North 
Ameeican for training immediate-
13,  after hie graduation from Haire 
erfond in 1925. 

He was Resigned m the New 
York suburban held es a spatial 
manna. in 1927. to the Pitts-
burgh office as • *pedal agent 

VA to the Harrisburg office 
as a medal agent In 1934. In 
11341 he Dined the rim under. 
wring department in North 
American head office. He was 
elected assistant secretary In ind 
and fire aecretarY In 1947,  He 

d
as elect. =daunt vice mask 
ot hi lea 

1050 
The Alum. Office has recently 

learned of the death beef June 
of J. Omar tabu; MA 

Wee 
Milan Beery Ida. an es 

motive of the Public Service Co, 
of New Jersey. died Sunday,  
Deeernber 31. at his home, 20 
Deceit Sc. Fist Orono, N. 3. 

107 
Walesa J. lone a comber of 

the Brno of Williams. Hrov10. 
Earle. died December 9 an • 
Penneylvanla Railroad Troth a 
few minutes before It we due to 
depart for PhIladelpha. He was 
7& Surviving are no mom, Don-
ald IL, of Anthendria. Va.. and 
Arthur G. or Lawrence, Masa 

-n 
Dr. Irodhy D. Carron in nose 

Dean Dane of the school of 
althea. Artonlatrallon of North 
Careen. loving retired atter 91 
years of meth.. He Leo lean 
of *therm tha year but 	re- 
turn he Warn economics soot 
Wm. 

IBIS 
William F. Reatings, 110 East 

29th St. New York. 16. N. E. 
has left the pastorate of am 
Union Church. One Man, Puerto 
Rico, and become Director of the 
Displaned Persons Program Ot 
the ConveyatIonal Christian 
Churches. 

to 
Dr. John F. Gunners wan re-

cently elerted president Of the 
Country Day School Headman-
era "Association of the United 
States. fle has served four years 
as Secretary at the Asanclation. 
He has an recently been elected 
chairman of the Secondary Edu-
ced. Board. 

tida 
Whs. Caleera, M.A. has 

spent the pad year Is a fellow 
In the Deportment of Philosophy 
at the University et Chicago 
where he completed • thesis on 
the subject of "Knowledge and 
Freedom In the Political Philo-
sophies of Plato and Anton" 
and wee awarded the PhD. de-
er. in Philosophy at the sum-
mer convocation of the Ulnae 
ally of Chicago, 10 September. 
His present address is Depart-
ment of Philosophy Johmln C 
Smith university, Charlotte. N.C. 

193111 
Newman 0. Sark of Cunconl-

villa. Pa. Is now president of the 
Precision Offset Printing Co., a 
new Company located at 6450 
Market St., Upper Darby. Pa. 

John T. Peden, Jr, PhD ha 
recently marled in the writing 
of a monograph entitled "Metho-
dology and Techniques for the 
Study of Animal Societies" 
This has been published by the 
New York Academy of Sciences, 
2 Emit 6311 Street. New York St 

Mr. Alfred IL Crwerfeel has 
been promoted to Vice President 
of Kerning. Brown. and Co., 50 
Broad St., New York a. M Y. 

tam 
Walter C. Aker, trust offeer 

of the Girer, Trust Company, 
Woke to the omen.. of Econ. 
Wes 31. Money and Banking 
on nineteen Trost Operations ee 
an Aspect of Commercial Bank. 
Inir on Saturday morning, De. 
center 16. Mr. Baker explained 
some of the changes which have 
come about In trust operations 
since the decline of Indeed rates 
which began in the thirties. 

1265 
Me. and We. Meredith B. Cor-

kee Jr. are receiving cortgratula. 
eons on the birth of a soh John 
Robert Calk.. on Decernkr Nth. 

IBM 
ethernet Bareldebes Welboora 

Jr. of 121 Arbutus Ave.. Eden 
Terrace, Catonsville, Md. Ma an. 
minced his menage to Pass 
Nrory Lawrence Parker of 
Monkton who Is a graduate of 
Bremen Ju.or College. 

IBM 
John Thom a Hoffman wan 

married lest Novern.r 25th to 
Man Janet Ruth Pfeifer in the 
reform. Curren et rdeutchen. 
N. J. Among the ushers were 
John W. Wieder, Jr, '40, end 
Bawer J. Stecompece, 	Mums 
Brodhead, Pa, created In pea 
tending to marriage ceremony.  
The Hoffman. will Mks up real 
den. at 21) Arliff Ave.. West• 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mader, 
itilhoUnce the birth of John W. 
Wider on May 1, 1990. 

IMI 
11.. Bruce Harley, MA. ratan 

gave a talk before an Minot. 
machn at the American Ann-
dation of Untvereity Professors 
on the selecdvity and nendon 
of etudente 

Ray g. Vogt of Wynnewood, 
Pa,  announced hie engagement 
to Mia Whillred Dorothy Sorg.  
Miss Sorg le an Munn of the 
kept Place School, Summit, and 
Wellesley College. Vogt was 
gmaleablid bole Paw, kb.'  

and was elected b PM Beta Rap. 
pa while at Haverford. A June 
wedding Is planned. 

Inn 
Ales.* a Beano. rerefv. 

al his NBA degree /ram Ms 
Harvard BUIllefele Selma le 
Junk, 1050. 

BM 
 
re 
	le it 

Hank Seat New York 14. N. 1", 
and he busbeem adderie is 
Malta. StalleY, I Co. 2 we 
Stint New York gs N. T. 

UIs 
Mend IA Anders P. Sawa 

has leen seegned to the MAD 
Volunteer Air Reserve Training 
squadron of Wurnharom. Dela 
wart. Lautroant APIs. era. • 
bomber pilot In World WM II 
and Owe on 22 Washes over  
Europe.  He  was In  tike Air Faroe 
nearly five years and Mann M 
months oversee. 

Credo Chiliere has reMIA, 
been noted to the board el 
editors of the University d 
Pestraylvanin Law Review. Cal. 
boon emeete to eradiate few 
kw school this June. 

home A. seamen was roman 
honored by hfet cesuppiy, the 
Pendent Mutual, not only for 
achtertng leadership to the 
amount of new Warner, Earl for 
bringing to the orprolzados 
Mite' holden of a high Waded. 

ISM 
Jobs Robison Heave In of 

Wayne Pa, Inn announced he 
teuragement to MID Elisabeth 
Ann Stadia daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. William C. Seale, of 
Wayne. The Wending win take 
place in May. Mies Startle, sin 
durnna of Ow Baldwin Seidel 
end Mount Hotroke College, kr 
..dint the Philadelphle Mu. 
arum School of Al',, Her father 
Is a Profesaor of Research Medi-
cine •t the University of Penn. 
mho.. 

IMS 
Dathl G. Bethke was married 

to Miss Bitty More Ashen ea 
December 21st at West Aeon-
Wien Coach, Binghamton, N.Y. 

C. Denied Drake has been 
transferred to the Newark Onice 
of the Insurance Company of 
North America and is now living 
at 139 Halsted St. East Orange. 

Mr. ad Ms. Lee W. Harridan 
of a Oaltlefgh lane. Clayton. 
Mu. announce the bah of a me 
Nark Logan Hawkins. on No-
vember 10. 

au 
Daniel Andreae is continuing 

ha theologIn Mullet at Drew 
Theodgical Seminary, Madison 
N. J., after Fanatics this summer 
in Baael.Swtherland. 

Another Haverford 
who recently addressed students 
of Economics 21 27 abd Econorn. 
les 31 is Jane C. Buckley. 
91r. Buckley described operations 
In the credit department el the 
Coto Exchange Bank, when be 
Ms been  employed dn. Meetly 
after madmdon. 

Thome Talbot Flesning 
married to Was Phyllis Con 
stance Betts on Saturday, De 
ember 16th et Onus* of SI. 
Vincent Ferrer New Yon 

Robert W. Halmos be now at 
tending the Unlvemity of Otte 
and be and Mn,, Holmes an 
living at Drernmenevelen.  139 
Al. Oa. NonenY. 

late 	as has be 
liania updated with DeHaven 
Townsend, Grouter di Bodine In 
the Permsylvank Rinlllng. Phil. 
adelphia 

Royal F. Skew& Jr, la teach 
EngMb and coedUng athlet. 

L. in the NIchole School .111 
Buffalo and a living d em Lie 
don Ave_ Buffalo. 16, N. Y. 

Doweid I. Specks is now Imth. 
tug at Newtown Friend. School. 
He received as M.A. In American 
History at the Univerein  ob 
Pennsylvania and plena le ear. 
ante working for Ina doctorate 
He now has a one who Is four-
teen months old. H k In. 
Mg at 139 N. State St, NI-ertown. 
P. 

Robert IL babes addle.* In 
Williams Halt Phillip* Amami. 
Andover, Masa., where he Is sal 
teaching German 

1950 
Arthur Gilbert Segal WM MIan 

tied hat November 23, to MD' 
Annetta Shirley Toffs in Harris-
burg, Pa.  

The engagement of Jame 
Delta was recently announced le 
Idles Elisabeth Cumming., of 
New Wrimisitton. Pa. They Pia 
to be married next summer. 

Richard S. bidthaey, See re 
easily announced his engagement 
to Miss Elan Alsted Mom el 
Wediletten. D. C 

Ian G. Walker a new eeralk 
with the Ale Come at arthila 
Base, Albuquerque, N. M.. as 
navigator. 

David Carmiben Tilley was may 
red to Wu Josh Edwards 01  
Brooklyn. N. V., oa Seined.y. 
November 25. 

Manley M. Greenwald, Is on 
tinning hla studies at the UM,  
sky Of Peennevenie Heard 

,GIVE 

To The 

CLASS ITEMS 

Dear Sir: 
The article In your November 19 issue, by Gen 

all Freund, follows the same line as in Preddent 
campaign  emelt, namely that the 

"Tarr Deal" has brought ..thopled. to all dame 
In the United States. Nothing could be further 
hum the truth. 

November elections showed that Mr. Average 
Man on Main Street sea fed up on high tases, 
hidden tatter, and efforts to push over such a an 
clallstIc plan en socialized medicine, when in Eng-
Mnd one doctor Mows an average of flee min 
men to each of his 4,000 patent. Furthermore, 
SeVenty.fiVe percent in Oda emitter/ now carry 
voluntary plane, and coma are far below any gi-
gantic government plan proposed by Oscar 
Ewing. 

Also, Mr. Average Man had been fed pron. 
grinds for years by Dean Acheson, Owen Lam. 
more and Philip Jarmo that Chinese commutate 
were not under Rosman control, but just allteple 
agrarian peasants seeking reforms In aviculture-
DAM now, with 100010 of our American bone 
trapped by hordes of savage red communists, ). 
fame State Department refuses to let the Nader,• 
allot government try to free them or to help, 

To get more really herd, earl fahta, as one 
need do Is to tune In to regular broadcasts by 
Fulton Lends Jr„ arid Henry J. Taylor—two 
Americans free of any pale tabn or cormectIons. 

MILBMIND B. MAIM PIO 



Ford Two-Pointer . . . 

D011 Aratiseen. left. scores for Fords again. PMC. 
as Wet Margavage vainly attempts to Neck the shot. 

Ilaverford On Top .. . 

. 	CO-Captain John Dodge goes to work on 
Cegglielegres -Ed Partikan a 137.pound dnvieeeeee 

The Haverlord boatmen narrow. 
ly aloe.. past Lenyette, 1846, 
In their opening '50 match at 
Easton on December P. Both 
teams won four hoots and lost 
four. 

Ford co-ens.. John Dente 
.d Gout, Cadwallader. and 
Harry thir took their men for 
live points, and Ned Hollings-
worth won a three point decision 
10.3. 

LIglinVelpht Harry Bair start-
ed off well, pinning his opponent 
with a hammerlock and body 
prey in the first period. Maitland 
fornited to John Dodge, and Cad' 
wander role his man into the 
oat with a Arun lour and body 
peen in the second period. 

=. 	ueA Maw ones 
Frew 

. law  
ld 	Writ • 

Mai tr., Wawa rlandow 
 bady we. 

faiTati 	 " a 
:aw...rtet 
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Wan meas. tet. 
IT ea: 11.21.• an. ma-
. at CM WM a Wade wai Iwo 
Iralantiou 	11.0 anus. 
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Blue Hens Down 
Junior

▪ 

 Matmen 
When the Revertant JV lost to'  

the University of Deleon. 
freshmen 	Deeember 05. the 
match 

mean 
 short, fast and lull 

of lalle, Only one contest went 
no • deed. Ina 2343thret 

Heroes of the day for the Ford 
Filet...Mgr....a war Pthi 
Finders. Stumpy Matteson and 
lee Frasier. Flanders used • 
crotch and half nelson to good 
edeemege but took two periods 
to apply IL Matteson rushed Into 

phi hi thirty seconds, end Tr.- 
me completed his lob at 1,40. 

1. Cs 
4121 Monad b. 

edta ref, 	.
Ill tte. nweane in, p.ol Mo- 

to 	; clutob and 	oethom. 
ta 	am. Et motes - 

al at Ow thee ua balf nelson. 
147 	 ff. deuldomb 

Rm. 1St Ila., dards CM Wass .rwath 
*WL`Itl.::: ?,a°4f-w,... 
Ir. al 	awl. art lods 

177 lbs., Haar 1.121 oloord 
116( body orter 

Vellwitell 	an 01005 
he a 140, nun mar and ma 

RADIOS-REODRDS 
RADIO.PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 
Lamb M.. al ail 

311..1.1 W World 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
wath, man nue 

leth • Walnut Sat, MM. 
Open Wed. Even. 

Walwat LK= 

coca tale John Dodge brought 
he Ford. total 10 13 with a de-

cision over Ca. in the IM.pour4 
du. 
off 	err 11.1 	C.ti 

tab.: =1.4 
won err Caw 

107 kw • iarrant 19.9a xwer W 

Crk. 44612;21;4727 - 
1. asa hammer ea am  Goa 

Unllawar PehuM OW War. bo. 
twee W 1.1, • crobO and her 41- 

BASKETBALL OONTF.ST 
one carnet of Olwaterelebie 

win he awladed to the elth 
dent who most closely gums 
the lead number of points 
scored by the Haverford bee. 
khan learn In is three seam 
this week. Al ge l nus mut 
he sent Iv Mck Othrernist 29 
Lloyd by R p.m.. We 
This eonthat 	thi run week. 
ty after the .tae of the mond 
semester. 14Ity don't yon was 
a corks of Cheateefteld. Inn 
hes ani patois wee 

wwwai Untira /atm. Or Mr Corocout COwearet 0 MI. Dm rwori•Morwre 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
w. ..Beet Arnim 
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A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING 113117.12140ZD 
MEN MINCE an 

1.13 
YMCA 

 lam.. Are. 
CA Ordldhre 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
It liteuenable Prior 

PEONS ARDMORE ma 

Henkels & McCoy 
Con tractors 

Philadelphia 

Dille tWIMIOrthinc: 
tee 

PALES 	BERMS 
L.Iobrier Awe. 

Sena Wm wow 

HAVERFORD MEWS 
	 FADE TIMES - 

The Penn Military College 
esthete. Mane rallied subset 
...font's weakening defame 
e the third period of a 
rethe held Satueday night on the 
Fordk home Mee to wen a rough 
ed thrilling 7571 verdict fwee 
Ire Sufi. five. Doe Amu. 
geed mt. reeled up n points 
,ad performed excellently under 
both beards hi • toeing muse. 

Fa. gel at Mail 
She tharlet and Black, led by 

e , mint. shoot. of Amu. 
yes .1 Captain Set ToMrs 
wiped to a quart 162 lend 
web lit do. heel quuter. At dole 
One the Otheis miniud to 

defense primainf sone 
entail they mtherteined throne.- 
at the net of the game. 

H&C non cot fob the 2311 
rpm quarter lead of the Fords. 
the C.lts, paced by Bigler and 
Verthathe. knotted the count at 

all and then snored Mat 
15.30. But Ford aulanthile Bob 
re= dropped two go. 
through the otengneld the Hew 
err.] quintet In 

erne 
	tee 

sea At halftime the Fonts led 
e  dim 3918 meth 

Owl. Span 
The third period seesawed 

tack and forth, elni the Forth 
Udell a 5147 Mad at one Met 
der Aro.. had poured 

with 6 vette. 	But, 
inn Mereavage, Wenhel. and 
Debar leering the wey. the 
Coe. tallied 27 third period 
pinta to move ahead of tome 
at., WS, going Into the tome 
quarter. 

The final period athe • fighting 
est five 	Cl down the PMC 
C Fees,. Clark and Tollin 

each cont7ibuted 4 paints to the 
toeing Scarlet drive which fell 

short by • 7175 count ' 
Captain Sol Teeth was second 
the amazing Amussen tat Ford 
ring The Scarlet mender 

and set shot artist tallied 8 field 
mein and 5 fouls for • 21.pohat 
eat Freahman Bon Fees, eon 
tot 	line with 7 points. 
Both Hurtubne and nun CPI. 

. although not scoring much. 
Relayed excellent floerwork 
to 	the onueual but efteethe 
Teasing zone defense of the 

dets. 
Menrerege Lead. PM 

Id.. aroma for PMC were 
argevage 1211, thud.a ling 
nod 17 paints before fouling 

41 early in Me third period. 
tin .03i, 	hger 

s
(
c
12. 

MM did .eat of he . 
leg in the Cadet third period 

• when both Acne 	and 
Cohen were within one perthnal 

I of leaving the gone. Colman 
id heck for the fifth time .1 
hence left the contest late in the 
ourth quarter. 

thieve, f 	 
1.161. 	  

The nth, being hotly contest- EMI.' e 	  
el an the way. wan marked by rent,'  	
numerous personal fouls. 56 pet- r,tt.ag„, a 
ands were celled. 14 of them 
against PMC 	 retau 

Maw. rea 	" " 1.471. I 	 
II=

k 	 
a 	 : 4 

a  
theetht. . 

• c,..7't ' 	 
.41.‘a  	ownswo. e 	 

litittek, 	 
TA re 	  , 	obetesanwe. r 
	  i 

After two weeks of actin's. an re 	  
%M."'

11" the Mti-mmural program flo. It. 
 melt dominated by upperclassmen. 

Me the Sager and valor A's me 
red for the basketball leadership, 
stal the Sailor se Ileyball team 
leads In Its division. 

basketball. the Senior A's 
and Junior Ak both eve SO 
record. Two teems of &nee-

then outscored the PMC JV Mores, the Rs and. DE are tad 
be nine points in the final quert for emend pace with 41 record. 
kr, they were defeated 4545 by One m...4.14 tam Ste 'attar 
he visiting cad. last Saturday then • 500 percentage. The Soph 
fight 	 Cs have won 3 and lost I. 
DiMattee and Roth ehareert 	Do... Sterner gum 
Id goals to lead the Red sad The Senior A's evened with 
Id to a 174 lead at the end of a 38213 vlourdy oven the Soph 

he tilt quart,. PMC oetsthred IT as Prockop Scared 9. Dol-
e seer. attack 107 In the heave toned 21 as they next de 

etcond period to hike their lead tested Lafer's Soph A'.. 3934. 
The Fro. A's then bowed 34. 
St. The Sentare then squeaked 
put the Soph C'. 2524 before 
trouncing the Junior We. 

Paul Sterner has led the Jen. 
for Al through their 11. Vletin. 
lee. He scored 12 In a 3442 past. 
Mg. the Senior Se, 20 es the 
fro. 'B'. went down 5841, 23 
in a 4113 decision over the Sept 
Ilia Dropping to 9 In a 44E7 win 

r the Senior Vets. he found 
range for 35 as the Feeth 

• bowel. 5345. 
In compiling their 41 mord. 

the Soph Ws boast d.sinret over 
the Froah Ws, 5030, as He 
Hume scored 24; the Senior Ws. 
2722; the Froth A's, 63313: an 
the Seth. Veto 4137. Only • 41 
Zi Ion to the unbeaten Junior 

• 

	t 	A's mars their (record, 

PMC Defeats JV 
Quintet, 45.35 

10 27.13 at the helL John Berge 
billed 9 of the Fords' 13 that 
bar Dead 

The Cadets Increased their 
advantage to 42E3 after three 
Mode. The =Ms showed some 
lie In holding PMC to 3 points 

lie making 12 thernselvea 
the linal quarter. The fine P. 
• Fink Ketts, whose elena 
Whoa made hien age nuut for 
the lours, sparked the unth 
fe

D
l rany. 

IMatteo and Roth split the 
noon' scoriae Mors by neltbsg 
ll points apiece. 

Marano. 	en en 
tow. 

rograiR, EAR. I. Mit  

PMC Overcomes Ford Five 75-71; 
Amussen Scores 29 In Rough Game 

won 

▪ 

 te 	  

foVIJ. 	 
wow; • 	  
an a 

Sol Toil. was the whole show, The Haverford five played tee 
as the Quaker basketball,n pick. beet brand of basketball to date, 
ed up their second victory of the Ile they ran a highly regarded 
season at the expense of weal[ Johns flopleira. live off Its feet 
Pheamem five at Hannon on end downed the Md. Blue 
Dreenthee 9. The dithoutive Jaya 7551. The victory *vented 
Font thug.. poured 33 points alt maces 7068 win foe the 
Mouse the hoops to lead the Jay. over Coach Bill Prise. 
1010101 to a 7215 wth. Twenty. 	. 
four of Tolho's polots mine le Every men In the Scarlet 
the fleet UM 	 up was demon off the boards 

The Dn..e .meld first but nod a sharpshooter on * reek 

after Tolle broke the Ice Inc 
the hosts the Fords went ahead 
to may, The Quakers had a con. 
dread lead of greater than S 
Pho. throUghOUt moat of the re-
Malridar of Me game. 

Senior forward Sam Colman 
chipped In with 10 murders to 
take second Ford scoring hon.. 

-nuathe gut 9 and Hurusbise 8 
foe the evening'. work. AI 
Abrams' 15 points end then. 
Poole's and Jack Rind. 13 
apiece were high for Pharmacy. 

Ps T. 

Fords Trip Hopkins 75-51, 
Rout Pharmacy Five 72-55 

Toll., 22 points topped the 
Ford tom. with Mertens. 16 
auntPoint output good enough for 

piece. Colman got 13 and 
Arnmen 10 for the Main Liners. 

The Baltimore Quintet got 
four teapot/der before the 
Rade Mt But the Scarlet and 
BMA connected well enough to 
take MI 1847 lead at the quarter. 
The hona went on to Last break 
their wa

ndy 
to a 40,30 halftime 

edge atheir subsequent vim 
tory. Stan Seethe.. S foot 3 
Inch Bitelay center. was high 
for the lovers with It points. 

• ii.":'" 	
 •1 

4,. de 	 
e 	 

re rT retala 
lawarlani 

1 1 Hort. 

i 

Bosh Ira Wle 1 Straight 
Ted Curran's Soph D teen 

dropped a 382 tilt tothe strong 
Senior A's and then won their 
next feet genre. They tent beat 
the Froth A's, 3531. than the 
Soph A's bowed. 36-28, the Sere 
for /re went down, 4238. and the 

Junior B's 4025, and fell from 
the ranke of the undefeated, as 
the Senior A's squeaked by • 
2524 count 

The game to watch Ma week 
is Thursday  at 550 when two 

Fmsh 	 unbmten team the Seethe As. 

	

Ca .62 took a 	and the Junior A's. clash for 

	

The Sepal CS opened with 	the league Wad. 
Minn Romp In Volleyball 

	

Intramural Mendelian 	The SeniorVoll.b. 	hill 

	

11.isetbdi 	gone through three gems UM- 
W. L Peak out defeat as the Tuner A'e Jun- 

/thief A 	 5 1.000 tar BE and Soph A's have bowed 
Sailor A 	 5 	1.000 In succession. 

	

4 	.EN The Junior A's have that only' 
• -ADO to the Seniors in compiling a 31 

	

3 	.750 record They tame from behind 

	

2 	.the to defeat the Soph Be, and went 

	

1 	20 ea to noun., the Junior B'. and 

	

1 	250 Pooh An 

	

1 	250 The Junior B team hex defeat- 
Fresh A 	 1 	200 ed the Soph A's and the Soph 
Senior Vets 	 1 	ma Re, while losing to the Senior. 
Senior B 	 0 	on and the Junior 

Volleyball 
W. L Pet. 

Senora   3 0 1.000 
3 1 .750 
3 2 200 
• 2 500 
2 3 .400 
O 4 .000 

Soph B 	 
Soph D 	 
Soph C 	 
Jthler B 	 
Sloth A 	 
Fresh B 	 
Froth C ' 	 

Jurdor A 	 
Junior F 
Sot. B 	 
Sops A 	 
Freak 	 

i a n 

his UM opponent but failed to 
Bud the range on the others. AF 
though the follamen looked cold 

their first few bouts, they 
warmed up to the job En thee to 
preserve the bout Ford lead CO 
the end of the foe. 

TrIteMriters 
ALL MAW 

.OLD-RFETIM-WAIRED 
sneer. Type.. CM 

SI h. Law.. Aro Awl MIN 

SPORTS 

CALENDAR Lehigh Spurt Tops o erinmeny, Sammy al 

JV
Neehethen u Ten 

JV Saallathal es. Wenn; 
tile Hone. MD) pm. 	Haverford 10-61; 
Rome, 7 pa. 

Thu.. assay 	 bob Scores 20 Ventre linaketbalf 	Delo. 
were, Boma 	pen. 

7V neekettell vs. Dela... 
Rome 7 p.m. 

Morn, mum. II 0 
Vera. Itheketball en ale 

shwa. Av. 
JV earthen wt. Urslam 

Any 
Vanity Weeedlthg 

Weeei Any 
Fesciag 	lethal. lime 

2. pan_ 

............ 

The next toe will be Lehigh,' Wriebt a 
the match being scheduled the sust-eufte. a 
jtheary 13 at 3:00 P.M. in the we. 
Havenord gym. Lehigh barely 

	

. ,. edged the fencers 14-13 last year. Ma. f 	 

	

1 : ;:::1 a    a o a but prouthe to have a anon' Iteerete., 

Tot. 	 sasan Tout. 	 .,,,W. team thus wawa. 	 thaw, . 	 

	

TITiekb1. e 	  

	

Undefeated Junior A, Senior A Fives - 	 

t» e}i~rNlSCrea ~ Fencina Honors 

Co-Captains Win As Gettysburg Hands 
Ford Matmen Second Straight Defeat 

Haverford's co-captethe 7.721 
the only winners In last Sid. 
SW. match with Gen..% In 
which the Fords were .peon. 
completely outclassed aod•oui 
wrestled, .& 

Ithearts .hew Woodmn: 
ShLs isea the year to bag Dee 

twit., for they had arelealf 
lost to Pin and Cornell and Bob 
el weak In the Morta They 
snowed good condition. Mime. 
end superior wreathe eitaL 

The them bright Man a the 
program for the Scarlet and 
Ban were Calaulleder's deck 
are pin. Dodge's nanathreargin 
victory, and Chariey Roblasonk 
monk relief In the hem-y.1W 
ensa Though ounothed. Robin. 
son continually stole the show 
tram he Gettysburg opponeet 

Oar OM.. 
In the opening match, Barry 

Bar was generally on the bot, 
tom. a position to which he a 
OW aeMISIOrried_ Outpolnl.d 
he had to fight hard to emu 
a pm by lest and fiery John 

Matmen Take Lafayette; 
Downed By Delaware, 25-13 

tl 
a a 

Phil Bath's absence mused a 
shift In the Ford llne-up. Cedwal. 
laded moved up to 157 Ma. and 
Stumpy Matteson came In to 
wrestle hie first unity snatch 
•t 147 Its Mane.. a tut ands 
py wrestler. fought well hat was 
puttied by hie more experienoed 
opponent at 352, with a halt nom- 
• ad body press It was the 
first pin for Gmhaburg. 

c.d./slider Doraleatas 
Co-Captasn l ed Anemic show. 

log ble ?..le Anemic expert. 
ence. wee tel only Ford when. 
to completely dominate hie op. 
ponent. lie pinned By Wagner let 

• the second period. first riding 
with figure four and then slip-
ping Into • half nelson and body 
presa lot the tall. 

The next two matches were 
disappointments for the Forth 
Frtalthan Ned Holithreworth 
who hes met some bash open,
en.t. this season. was dedslorted 
8 thing most of his enertlY 
esca

1. 
pe a fleet pedal platting

tt 
 

combination. Ed Westhead Wei 
pinned at 5:45 by Ed Sthetelth 
who mai • crotch .d halt nel 
the to good ativanl' Hen. 

To M. the meet, heau 
weights Robinson and Hersh. 
ger put on a show withhy of tel 
evision am they grimaced ars 
steamed about the mat 

sas th. Lowe OW dada.. 11.■ 

W

▪ 

 O M.: Woe. tar ...ea 
Mane.. 741 

127 liw., bode. 1141 WOO.* 
147 Ile .0lownaar.i.a.t.:11.111.4 

teen 
"ift7' 	muleteer MI Sew 
Wegner at 4.63; hod fob. awl hos 
*do. Al Hersh.. clo 

riVierItorie*';'intrutad 
babl. at 690. comb an Jug a.h09 
dre=iabitfa. 	t"'" tt 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
1175 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 4330 
Alan L Emlen 

Lead; Senior Volleyball Team Ahead Two Students Win 

Swordsmen Scar 
Delaware 21.6 
In Opening Meet 

The fighting thatiet and Black 
ewanismen pdverired Deltereen 
216, on Jam. 6 es the resin' 
opening mt. of the season Al 
first the hilt Blue Hens eat .P 

genre OWE losing the foll by 
the slim mar. of 45. However, 
the Fords rnmeted the eillioth We:. 	 
tan 8.1 In both saber and nee. ma a 	 
CoCaptains Sam Huth. end rot. 	 IS le II 
Had Spaeth, stone with Rein sathen 
Jones, Larry Morrie. and Diek  
Norris, were undefeated. 	ii=r!' 	 

Fell 
Wil Johnson. Delaware, taut Meta 	 

Teal Woodward in the fed bout 
and wenn. next two bouts, to be ewi. 

Deieware's only Mole wither 

went re b win 	 F & M Five Rallies bouts, and Joe Greene subdued 

Saber 
The Fords showed unexpected 

strength In the saber, as 
Captain Karl Karl Spaeth crushed his 
three opponents: only one foe 
waa able to wore a touch on 
him. Don Young won two bouts 
but lost to the Blue Hoe mpteln. 
Leery Morria romped off with 
two wing and then withdrew in 
fever of Dick bowie who M. 
um.. In a close match. At 
till point the Hornets had MI. 
up a commanding 155 lead. 

Epee 
Co-Captaln 5.11 H...n rotted 

up three Wins tO turn the meet 

In
to • rout Rog Jones was sap
triple wailer, and both he and 

Hudson were only moored on 
twice. Art Leitold lost hls 
bout but mine through with two 
wins to show a winning percent. 
age a hit dem vraMY meet The, was • big factor in the DiPle 
Ilaverford do

t 
	epee equip man second half surge. 

rant was used, setting month,: no

ne. 
 	 ro r t 

"des" In the Ford intercollegiate th 	t 	  
fencing mord, 	 teu. 	 1 I 

7t. 

Lehigh University's 	r t 
squd tame nom behind to eles 
feet the Fonts 7061 on Decem-
ber 13 at Haverford. The Ength 
ewe downed 36.30 at helltime, 
caught the Gathers in the third 
quarter and went on to len ae 
Me Foal offense suffered a Intel 
Meth tested scoring WM 

Scut. pivot man Don Amur 
see wu forced to leave the con-
test on to. two minutes after 
the weal hail O.. With 
Amussien's exit went Haverfordk 
main rebound strength and con-
sequently any hops. of retakdral 
their 6 pal. halftime margin. 

Ford co-Captain Sol Tolth 
dunned Sc points 10 in the firm 
period, to take scoring laurels 
for the night. Forward Sam Col 
elan 	W.. Hume. lour. 
WI 14 Markers apiece. Comfy. 
Walk. and Collins got 19 each 
to pace the Bethlehem quintet. 
ow. 	 re r 

semis 	  
stal e. er e 	  

To Knock Scarlet 
By 53-41 Count 

College. nehellail 
teem Pilfered fie first defeat of 
the current season at Franklin 
and Mandell on Deeernher 6. a• 
the Diplomats set them hack Si. 
41. Fred Lena F & M center, led 
a second half tally that allowed 
the hams to over 	an 1814 
halftime deficit 

Ford guards' Sol Tollin. who. 
14 point. paced the lours. and 
Wayne Hurtu.e. who wax nett 
In line with 7, combined to get 
12 of the Quakers' rind half 

ark mer. 
Lenz was Md. In hie toting 

effort by the departure from the 
game of 6 foot I inch Ford een. 
ten Don Amussen. Amuses 
fouled out mi.y inn the third 
quart,. after controlling the 
backboards for moat of the first 
half. The Main Liners' subse. 
quest lack of rebound strength 

On December S. fencing co-
Ciptain Sant Hudson crossed 
mown with opponents from the 
Philadelphia area and won • 
third place medal in the AFLAla 
Nov. Epee Championship. ft 
week later Skip Mattson fought 
his Ray to the And of the Nov. 
la. Foil Chempionships, coming 
out with a second place for Ms 
effort.. 

This made the third amateur 
reed. earthed by member of 
the Ford fencing team. The team 
also showed promise 111 toeing 
my 1421 to the highly talented 

Philadelohle Fencers Club In • 
praetice mat on December 9. 

1355 LANCASTER AVE. 

Germantown. Chestnut Hilt 
and Whitener& 

11 W. Evergreen Avenue 
CIITSTIVUT RILL OFFICE 

Wheals/ekes 74750 
George W. Ern/en TR 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

EMLEN & CO. 

Main Line ant 
Center County 

BRYN MAWR 

The UniverMly of 041■Wart 
showing power in the higher 
weight dun. Mated the Hav 
Word mammy 2543 on December 
15. The meet proved to be esp. 
wive for the Scar. and Mark. as 
Lloyd Lorelei suffered a amen 
shoulder separathn and Gam 
Cadwallader had to be removed 
with a aValbed thou... 

After Harry Bath started the 
match 	his best pinning lash. 
ion Luca. came on to meet 
Delawares Rumen One down on 
the mat. the Blue lien pinned 
him with a double arm lie up 
which pulled his shoulder out of 
the socket. 

Cadwallader. after punishing 
his opponent with * figure Mee 
code, slipped back on his ailing 
shoulder and was removed by the 
coaches. 

Cadwallader's 111.10, waa 
found not to be serious. but 
Loochel will be unable to wrestle 
for the remainder of the season 

Haver.. Phil Baur pinned 
Holdalls in the third period and 

ago. 
now., V 1•••14.4%•• /4.44144. 

The Associated Swam. Mernori, 
Union Building is one of the Meth 
ire on-thecampu haunts of med.t 
at the University of Waitangi. 
Th.e• because the Union &Alin 
is a friendly place, Mau NU 4 
the bury atutupbere of earl 
life. There is always plenty of iv 
cold Coca-Col, we. Foe km... 
university gathering nab em 
where-Coke below. 

IA fie St either ow ...Soh 
ade-rarrio sows ate some dine, 

At 130 	Dettythen't Wp 
000r at the day, an old ad mom. 
lesused competitor, deadened 
Phil Flandent 74, in 	match 
which provided several emit. 
combinations. 

Dodge Wins Clow Kahle 
Haverford's first W121 OW. hi 

the 137 lb clan es coCaptain .101111 Dodge won a close &Moo. 
54. The lead erased semi 
umm as both men readhard for 

en V 

lu 



YOUNG HONORED AT VICTORY DINNER WHRC A Program $,Modula 
For Fho Winter 

Stow 

Teaf, Post, Somers, Roche, Sargent 
Attend Conventions Over Holidays 

(banned from page 1 

Contest Hustler 
To Win Hostel 

NAB FOUR HAVEZEGED NEWS TU1l0AY, JAN, I, 1ss1 

age le not reported by the offend-
er.. and consequently to billed to 
the Student Association as 
whole. He streams that Student 
Amociation money used to pay 
these bilk mud necessarily be di-
verted from student activity 
funds, and thos the general 
dent body safe.. 

Most of th damage nab oc-
cert. in the Frwahme hails of 
Barclay. whets riot. have con- 

Indicates that moat of the da 	
ed long pan the customary  lin 	 ry 

"Rohde period of 
De. Hoag held a meeting with 

legality and morality of a totali-
tarian party in a democratic 
state, and the development of the 
Communist party here end 
abroad. The latter meetings eon-
rented the problem o/ maintain-
ing a more effective party oys-
ters., 

Law and Liberties 
Dr Roche followed the line of 

Ms major political Interest. by at-
tending the meetings en comnitte-
tional law and civil M.O.n, and 
the political structure of foreign 
governments. 

Other serielona Included 
Nona of government on the city. 
state. and loyal levels problems 
of current name such m the 
Point Four program. Marshall 
Plan. foreign policy. and enrol. 
warfare and the topic of public 
adrethieration. 

Gowen.. Purpose 
The general purpose of the con. 

edition Is to provide Mese MOD 
ed In th field ut polities an oe-
pertMity to meet with their con- 
temporaries, to keep peeled on 
current developments, and to 
stimulate "productive and erect 
tine work' through awards for 
meritorious books In various 
fields. No general conel.ions or 
recommendations were advanced 
by the association as a result of 
the Parleys 

SARGENT 
In the December issue of the. 
Journal of the Modem Language 
Anoidatini. a Paper by professor 
Ralph M. Sargent. heed of the 
Haverford English department 
was published on the topic "Roo 
Gentlemen or Verona.. 

Present at the annual three 
day meeting of the Modsrn 
Language Amocletion were the 
Mmes, Aecenclo, Gufwirth. Sad 
deGraat and the Memrs. Mende. 
Gutwirth, Melded, and Sargent 

MIR year's program ',winded 
talks by Thornton Wilder and 
Prate. tr Pottle one of the edit-
ors of the recently Mann.. 
Dowell IOW.. A nalim by Len 
Ile Pinson, former Havertown. 
wan also read, In the absence of 
the professor. 

The Modem Langu g A so. 
atton 15 engaged in regearch in 
the Humanities and modern lain 
guages. Their work Includes 
scholarly research and mined 

Somers and John P. Roche of the evaluation of English authors 
Reverie. Poildcal Wen. De. dating from Chaucer up to the 
pertment They attended the present. 

	

three-day annual meeting of the  	

c Merican Political. Science Asso- 

	

:alio. held In Washington, Ho. 	 ADAMS 
2'4°' `WO RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

Convention Notable. 	 PHONOGRAPHS .. 
Notables at the .rty.tion in- 

eluded Dr. James Rollick. assocla. w. raeoeesw Ara Aed. Ida 

Son president and former mem-
ber; 

ad 
so Hoover Commission, 

Dr. Ralph Bunches vicepresIdent 
and recent recipient of the 1950 
Nobel Prize, and Frances Perkirm 

US.former S. seerethrY 	Leber. 
Some two.thoosand 	am. 
den-thins and practitioners at-
tended. 

Dr. Somers attended the meet,  
Mee discussing political th.ry 
and polldcal parties. The former 
eonsidered primarily the pitmen 
ideological conflict of ahe world, 
diseidaing ouch problem ea the 

Slane alone la Walt Young,  
eoCaptais net er nest yearts 
football eleven, receiving his 
award at the Haver.. VIrtny 
Dinner, held In the dining hall 
last December 19. The dinner 
hemming menthera of the vic-
tuals. 100 football and soccer 
teams, wee attenden1010011 over 
160 player. pimento end alumni 
from the Philadelphia area. 
Trento. To Garriern Sharpie. 

Hishingtile of the Minuet were 

anted in by people from a var-
lam of teaching nein 

Haverford alumi present at 
the conferee. Included, Ketch 
Smith RI, Arthur Ashbrook 11. 
Harlan McCracken '15, John Van 

Stehle '13. wullam Chariner '46, 
and John Botrick '41. 

POST 
Profemor L. Arnold PM, 

Chairman of the Department of 
Greek at Haverford. represented 
the College al the Annual meet. 
lug of the Annie. Philological 
Association. held In Toronto, De-
eember 1739, At the meeting 
Professor Poet presented a paper 
entitled "A Menander Fragment 
Augmented and Located.. . 

Fragment glidden 
Profewtor Rat's payer rement 

ad his evidence. for the discovery 
of a poetic fragment from a play 
by the Greek comedian Mend= 
In eat Armen,an text of Philo 
Judgen commentary on the text 
at Geneals, 

The Arrnenlan translation. of 
whisk the original Greek text is 
MW MM. contained the tenement 
under • mistranslation. Remo 
strthrtion of the Greek indicated 
that the Armenian transWtor had 
mimed the allusion to Menendez' 
he gnemking the poet's name, 
Meandiroe, for a particle and 
earninon noun, and had. as the 
result of tells error. gone on to 
render the poetic quotation as • 
pert of 	text. 

Bsverfordt.a Present 
Peaddleg as president at the 

Meeting of the Association wan 
Profaner I. FL Sherot, Haver. 
ford 'II. who la currently pm 
lam of Greek at Swarthmore 
Cottage. Dr. Sheet presented as 
hi, presidential address a talk en-
titled .Pauci Potent=". which 
treated of ottestochial government 
in Spina, Rome, Soviet Roan. 
and Me American Philological Az. 
mention, 

Moiety elected at the thmting 
head- the Association was Dr. W. 
C Green, Haverford en-10, who 
Is new professor of Greek in Har-
vard University, 

SOMERS-ROCHE 
Among those members of the 

Faculty attending academic con. 
fel'encee over the Christmas hod-
deys were mess. Herman AL 

IIAVERFORW 
PHARMACY 

Prescriptions 

Dregs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0123 

Raverford ,Pormsylvanit 

Who has contributed the most 
ell and sportsmanship to the 
stamen of the season. 

Gifts of appreciation were also 
given from the teams by their 
=maths to coaches Rey Randall. 
Bill Dociahrty. and Jimmy Mills. 
and to bather Doc Leak. 15.1 
present mote appropriately wrap 
pad In • sock marked HM. 
"Glad to get one of them ban, 
Beltway.. he commented. 

A scholarship trip to Europe 
next summer, with all =pen es 
paid, .11 be awarded to the per 
son who writes the hest essay 
entitled "Why I Would Like M 
Go Homeling M Europe.' It Nana 

announced int went by Onthials 
al Airthrkein Youth Hoelelle 

The winner In mIlithwide 
competition for title trip .11 
join are of the supervised 
greens sportaored by AYH arid 
will spend eight omen thread. 
lie win have hie choice of trips 
to the British Isles, Cents. 
Europe or Franca and the Rhino 

Conthentlon Is open to United 
States &hens who will have 
matched the age of 17 by July 1. 
1951. Essays should be Mulled 
to LOOS words, and all entries 
must be postmarked not later 
than April 15. this year. The 
winner will be notified by Mall 
within two weeks. 

The ERA. Isle, trip Ind.. 
delta to London. Cambridge, the 
highlands of Scotland, Loch La-
mond, Wale. Belfast. and Doh 
On. Countries covered in the 
central Europe trip are Germany. 
Austria. Franc and Switzerland. 
All groups will salt about lune 
15 and return about September 1. 

Further thformation and appli-
cation forma for the scholarship 
may be obMilmt from National 
Headgear.. American Youth 
Hostel. 6 East 39th SL, New 

York 16, 	Y. 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 
RARER SHOP 

in Anderson Ave. 
ineo a rem. Railroad, 

Also in Pounders Hall 
Kea, War, Y. 

Barclay residents on this problem 
yesterday. 

Tremurer Chase believe, that 
the excessive discharge of the a-
thiguishers may In part be due to 
the misinterpretation of an ad-
ministration notiee eoncerning 
their discharge earlier tin se-
men= . 

The correct interpreted.n to 
that .nre extingulahers accident-
ally dlecharged wig he recharged 
tree of charge—those menciellate 

discharged will be MLA to the 
tudent or to the Student Anmcia, 

Because the various authorines 
feel that student. do not tent the 
burden of breakage folly, ance 
the cosh When the Wenger in 
Mund a. merely added to his 
College bill, a new system of Wi-
ng has recently been tunneled. 
Henceforth offenders will be 
given a Welted Perldi In which to 
pay in cash, alter which the bill 
will be doubled to meet office 
orate and added to their College 
bill. 

German Play . . 
Coodoned Irmo nee 1 

anger of Id. Supterne Ann as 
represented by Dr, Foss, nor the 
entre.ea of miserable wretches 
like Dr. Phoid mod Toro For 
eythe. nor had he great regard 
for the word of hie mother, Ruth 
McVey. But When Death Op..-
ad In the person of Peter Thoran 
and then the Devil under the tus-
peel of Wil Howe. Jedermann 
could plan hope only In Faith, 
portrayed by G. Gerstner, and 
Good Worlth played by 3. Joslyn. 

He mu, mocked by C. Kapp= 
as Mammon. deserted by his 'be-
loved Eritha von der Cron, and 
all his kinsmen and jnendh who 
Included Garbaty. B. Brow. Ives 
Ewald, Alice Cary, Ellen Ebeling. 
Peggy Hitenkock, Jane Horner 
and Helen Lem's, 

The play ended On a hopefUl 
note appropriate to the Chnet. 
malt Season, though for Jed.-- 
mann grew conscious 01 the MT 
ror of Ida sin, was filled with re-
pentance. and the and song of 
the angels expressed hope for 
his salvation. 

CONCESSION NOTICI 
All epplicatIons or mopes 

00Doens10114 during the wound 
sounder of the current am 
demie year most be sehmitese 
IS minters council Secrebary 
dkbard Eller he 4:00 
Monday, January le. 

150 Astronomers 
Present Papers, 
Laud Mrs. Beatty 

Coolinerd from page 

the sessions and stayed 'Mr 
htItae, Dr. Green rves high 
credit to Mra. Beatty for arrang-
ing die many spent menus re. 
(mired—which, he notes, were 
considered "Mee' by the group. 

Of the feminthe Vhntngent 
twenty were mtronomers In 
their own eight For the teem.-
der. sheets were pros.. List. 
Ing mime shops, placee of histor-
ic Interest eating Mates, and 
night spots. A special Treasure 
Room exhibit' dieplaying letters 
by Halley, Rhtenhou., • n d 
others ,was opened on Friday al. 
ternoon. 

Cowllem locked In 
Fob all the carebe prepara-

tions made. a number of Teths. 
cecurred. The Met anima 
blunder fen'  t the expense of 
probably the mast distinguished 
visitor present, T. G. Cowling, 
that arrived from Engl.., who 
found himself ace-Mentally lock. 
ed inside Center Barclay and as 
obliged to make his escape 
through a window. 

of the paws themselves, per. 
hap the most notable was that 
given by James G. Baker of Re, 
vard who outlined a new suit on 
of apochromatic correction for 
refracting telm.pes by whiz!, 
even the largest

sma 
 refractors meld 

be nude. at 	ll cost az color 
tree as reflecting ...Pen 
Whitford and Johnson of Wash-
burn Observatory offered • new 
embus/own for the redness of 
disuse galmiez swede, that 
the light which we gel from 
them wax emitted no long ago  tee 
to vestment them at ...VerY 
age. when they contained manv 
red giant stars. 
Green Reports On Fstnal Rub 

A joint report by Eckert. 
Clemens and -Brouwer desert,  
ed • new cocoon:non of the mo-
tions of the five outer planets in-
volving twelve minion madmen. 
mind calculetions. Lamer of 
Michigan offered an explanation 
of pertain spade. between eon 
gy levels In atoms. Haverfortra 
Lotus Green present. aeon 
raentary w the r,811171. rule. 

COUNTERPOINT 
That Haverford- — 

Dryn Mawr 

AltornrY hIngnotn• 

!sown —$1.20 

MONDAY 
13,00 Dime. Concert 
7:00 Campus News 
7115 Pare Simrplese 
790 Swing Shift 
POO News 
0:05 Great Musk 

10:00 F,Thisvodat Thus  
70:30 

1011-.1105 

	Fnnn 

TUESDAY 
COP Dinner Concert 
7:00 Cnamical Plane 

'000 
Sammy V

i"YearieW0hrhew 
0:00 Never 
13,05 Great Ideate 

10:09 Gay Pan 
10:90 GlItert * Sullivan 

Political Confab 
At West Point 

Tom mew ante Gerald Freund 
repneeented Haverlord at the Sec-
ond Conferee. on United Stang 
Affairs held at West Pol.. De-
cember 6th- through 9th. This 
you's conference, simonend  an- 
ooally by the Carnegie Fou.da-
tica and the Tillitety Mademy, 
ant with American Foreign Pol. 
or In the Per East. 

Forty-odd colleges here repre-
sented on the venous committem 
whose ebehmen were govern-
meet men Smoking lodhthe 
employees. professors, Writers 
and military men. all men ar4 
women mordent, d and thin. 
oughly informed in reaped' to 
Far Eastern foreign Daley. Eight 
committee meeting. over the four 
day peNod were supplemented by 
sp.ein from Lt. General G... 
they thaw Eisenhower's aerated in 
command) oh military stratellY 
In the Far East and by Dr. Earle. 
director of the Interimnrial Ac-
heloos School at Prince.. on 
the political. weird and rcomme 
conditions in the same ethos 

A panel discussion on the 
"Problems of Foreign Policy 
Tiornertlon• was hlebtlehted he 
the presence of Joseph Alson 
newspaper .lumnist. and men 
from EGA. the State Department. 
and the Arm. Eames. 

Final resolutions momed by 
the confers= were sent to the 
State Department. (thaning the 
desire for more active participa-
tion and Interest in foreign pony 
by the nation, youth. 

JEANNEi'1'7  
Bryn Motor Flower Shop 

MBA. N. 1, T. GRAeleAle We 
Bryn Mem Ps  

11:00 Newe 
11:05 After Hours 

WEDNESDAY • 
Dinner Concert 

7:00 Sports Parade 
7:15 Meet the Faculty 
790 Welcome Dialer 
8:. News 
8:05 Great Musk 

10100 Something Differ.. 
10,30 Larry Morrie Snow 
11:00 Neves 
11:05 Stan Damn. 

THURSDAY 
COO Dinner Concert 
7,00 Resold. Around Mom 
790 Here's to Vetere. 
7:05 Pete .Cummilbe 
8:00 News 
903 Great Musk 

10k0 Munn Sbowenes 
10:30 Brown dr Perham 
11:00 News 
195 Miller I McGinn/ 

11 90 Sweet & Swan/ . 
PEBSAY 

6:00 Dinner Concert 
6:45 Sports Parade 
7:00 Keyser te Anent 
7:39 Basin Street Parade 
g:fel Nears 
SOS Greet Musk 

10:00 Dance Date 
11:00 News 
11:05 Dente Date 
12:00 Dancing in the Dark 

SUNDAY 
413611:40 Sunday Cott.. 

Bell, Philips, Die; 
Prominent Trustees 

Coetinned tram nom 1 

an honorary Wee president at thi 
aseorettion 

Bell held the SOcitty at th 
Chemical Induedry's medal to 
distinguished economic eerviee 
the industry. In 1939 he vo 
chairman of the Nations/ Core 
mittee for the Mod,11.ti. of Ill 
Industrial Methane of the Seoul 
bee Exchange Act. He ems I 
noted yathomen,  having eel 
several important race, lochs' 
log the King of Spain, Cop Rol 

hie yacht. the Elena 

limerthemetti 
An appellant-1y f. • root 

free vacation b offend to 
mother. of the Radler me 
ednenistretive shwa by the 
Sabbaths, and Maarten nen 
den. Exchange. This ex. 
Mange Is net up to assemble 
eaualty sad rile 	speed 
by fondly member. and nu 
summer Madan. study or ra 
cottons ax,rimor la the Unti-
ed Slate¢, and who would he 
welter to excise. MM. Sr. 
nernramotions. 

Registratem blanks will be 
mere an anmesnon. Reglad* 
non a free. 

Added.: gabladleal end 
eau. denerhe caroms, 
11 10 	see.... St., Falb 
Church, Virginia. 	. 

Record $500 BreakageBill 
Concerns Authorities 

Continued from page 1 

the nand of Harry Ginn.. 
1950 eo•Captabz, and Perrin 
Shameless az winners of the 
trammel Weight Trophy and the 
Sievert°. College Soccer Trn 
pity. respectively. The Wright 
award Is Haverfond's halt of • 
trophy given annually to the two 
football players who =Mint the 
greatest sportsmanship, leaden 
able, and general all-round abWty 
In the Swarthmore game. The 
Sorter pet= goes to that player 

Benfey Studied 
At London U. 
And Columbia 

Continued from sage 

The lanpeNUY 	 e 
Pr. Beney's paselon for thhnde 
chemical, if such there be. might 
poeethly he found attributable to 
the npehted andyn of the Mat 
Benfey baby ;NW  day now" 
Typical of the Mantistis amerced. 
to thiege Dr. Seeley beamed 
with evident aatiaferdon as he 
reported he and Mrs Artny were 

ready for any eventuality Mtn 
either =a. 

Time Is Wore 'Moe 
7u:r time is work time for 

Dr. Henley. An indication of the 
extent and degree of the prepare. 
ti that 	1 1 I hls Philosophy 
of Science course can be gained 
from the f oct that the summer 
before lest, Dr. Seeley wet at 
Harvard gathering material and 
studying. Thia past summer woe 
spent in arranging end outlining 
the material. As to other mummer 
time Wield. the Henley's 
'ust go =Dunn-. 

e'S The Main Lino's fling hotel offers metropolitan 
peter luxury in both Sting and dining excellence. 

• 
./ 

	

	Treat your -visitor to a delicious dinner served in 

the distinctive Main Line manner. 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BENT 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 

call Ardmore 0047 	 Donner 

Montgomery Ave. 	 Haverford, Pa. 

Now A Anus Motel. 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS 	 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand yon'y.e 

been smoking...Open a pack ...enjoy that milder 

Chesterfield aroma. 

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.  So 

smoke Chesterfields—prove iheyAsmokemilder, and they 

leave NO UNPLEASANT^ AFTER-TASTE. 

CHESTERFIELD 

..at.s11..J Dna ON bongs 


